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Elevate Your Serving Line
Vollrath’s Flexvent slide-in cooking unit is a multifunctional kitchen innovation 

that combines advanced features to enhance both safety and the overall cooking 
experience. The fire suppression system is meticulously engineered to rapidly detect 
and extinguish flames, ensuring the safety of kitchen staff and preventing potential 

fire hazards.This slide-in accommodates a wide-range of cord-and-plug cooking 
equipment, opening up a world of possibilities for preparing a host of culinary 

delights on your serving line without the need for a cumbersome exhaust hood. 
Furthermore, the Flexvent unit is built with robust materials and features easy-to-

clean surfaces, making it a durable and hygienic addition.

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Vollrath-FC6DV36-FlexVent-Versatile-Slide-In-with-Downdra/VOLL-FC-6DV-36?text=VOLLRATH+FLEXVENT&lsi=true


Self-contained Downdraft 
Recirculating Vent System
designed for presentation 
cooking to eliminate the need  
for bulky exhaust hoods.

 The adjustable shelf 
accommodates various 
appliance and cooking 
vessel heights to comply 
with health code.

Customizable cord-and-plug
for use with a variety of electrical 
cooking appliances including:  
induction ranges, griddles, 
sandwich presses, and fryers. 

Fire suppression
eliminates bulky exhaust 
hoods and provides extra 
safety and prevention of 
fire hazards.



Grindmaster-Cecilware
5lbs. Hopper, 800 Series 
Retail Coffee Grinder

GMCW-890T

Bar & Beverage

Libbey
12 oz. Stackable 
DuraTuff® Glass

LIBB-15713

Mercer Barfly
2.5 oz. Bar 
Measuring Cup

MRCR-M37069 G.E.T.
64 oz. Water Pitcher 
Priced per Dozen

GETE-P-3064-1-A

Mercer Barfly
1/1.5 oz. Japanese 
Style Jigger

MRCR-M37003CP

Mercer Barfly
6” Length Spring 
Bar Strainer

MRCR-M37026CP

BarMaid
8-16 Section 
Fruit Wedger

BARM-WEG-816

BarMaid
8” Manual 
Glass Washer

BARM-GWM-300

Durable
Dinnerware
This melamine 
dinnerware is resistant to 
chipping, cracking, and 
breaking, offering long-
lasting service that’s cost-
effective for businesses. 
Shop now online!

Red 
Sensation 
Bowl
Melamine with 
9 in. Diameter

GETE-B-49-RSP

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grindmaster-Cecilware-890T-800-Series-Retail-Coffee-Grinder-7in-w/GMCW-890T?text=GMCW-890T&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Libbey-15713-Beverage-Glass-12-oz-stackable-DuraT/LIBB-15713?text=LIBB-15713&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Mercer-M37069-Barfly-Bar-Measuring-Cup-2-5-oz-5-tbsp/MRCR-M37069?text=MRCR-M37069
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/GET-P30641A-Water-Pitcher-64-oz-7-1-2in-dia-x-8/GETE-P-3064-1-A?ID=/G-E-T/mfr-1OO
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Mercer-M37003CP-Barfly-Japanese-Style-Jigger-1-and-1-1/MRCR-M37003CP?text=MRCR-M37003CP&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Mercer-M37026CP-Barfly-Spring-Bar-Strainer-6in-overall/MRCR-M37026CP?text=MRCR-M37026CP
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Bar-Maid-WEG816-Wedger-Citrus-Fruits-8-16-Section-Rub/BARM-WEG-816?text=WEG816&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Bar-Maid-GWM300-Maid-R-Glass-Washer-manual-8in-H/BARM-GWM-300?text=gwm300&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/GET-B49RSP-Red-Sensation-TM-Bowl-1-9-10-qt-1-9/GETE-B-49-RSP?text=GETE-B-49-RSP&lsi=true


All prices and items subject to availability. Some items may require special order which could be 
subject to additional charges and extended lead times. Additional terms and conditions may apply.

Well Designed 
Glassware You 
Can Count On! 
In the business of innovative 
glassware since 1818, Libbey 
continues to produce glassware for 
food service, hospitality, and the 
home. Shop online or stop by the 
showroom to place an order today!

Hobstar Cooler
16 oz. capacity glass 
with intricate cut-glass 
details. Modern take on 
a classic design.
LIBB-5633

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Libbey-5633-Cooler-Glass-16-oz-stemless-c/LIBB-5633?text=libb-5633&lsi=true


Sani-Safe Knives & Tools
The Dexter Sani-Safe knife and cutlery collection are engineered for 

performance and hygiene. These knives feature high-carbon stainless 
steel, also known as Dexsteel™, blades that maintain their sharpness 

even under heavy use. The unique Sani-Safe handle is now made of 100% 
recycled plastic that is comfortable to grip. Each knife is precision-ground 
for exceptional cutting precision and comes with a textured, slip-resistant 
handle to ensure a secure grip, even when wet. Dexter’s commitment to 

quality and craftsmanship is evident in the seamless construction of these 
knives, providing a reliable and long-lasting kitchen companion for both 

professional chefs and home cooks.

8” Chefs Knife
Case of 6 Knives in 
Green - Drop Ship

RUSS-S145-8G-PCP

3.25” Paring Knife
Case of 24 Knives in 
Red - Drop Ship

RUSS-S104R-PCP

6” Boning Knife
Case of 6 Knives in 
Blue - Drop Ship

RUSS-S136NC-PCP

10” Chefs Knife
Case of 6 Knives in 
Yellow - Drop Ship

RUSS-S145-10Y-PCP

All prices and items subject to change and availability. Some items may require special order which could be subject to additional 
charges and extended lead times. Additional terms and conditions may apply. For further questions, call or visit brescoinc.com.

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Dexter-Russell-S1458GPCP-Sani-Safe-R-12443G-Chefs-Cooks-Knife/RUSS-S145-8G-PCP?text=RUSS-S145-8PCP
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Dexter-Russell-S104RPCP-Sani-Safe-R-15303R-Cooks-Style-Paring/RUSS-S104R-PCP?text=RUSS-S104PCP
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Dexter-Russell-S136NCPCP-Sani-Safe-R-01563C-Boning-Knife-6in/RUSS-S136NC-PCP?text=sani-safe+boning+knife
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Dexter-Russell-S14510YPCP-Sani-Safe-R-12433Y-Chefs-Cooks-Knife/RUSS-S145-10Y-PCP?text=RUSS-S145-10PCP


Blending 
Excellence

Allergy Safety 
Made Easy

The Hamilton Beach Tournant Expeditor 600, 
HBF600, culinary blender is a high-performance 
blending solution designed to meet the 
demands of professional kitchens.  
With a robust 3 horsepower 
motor and stainless steel 
blades, this blender delivers 
exceptional blending power 
and durability. The HBF600’s 
versatility and reliability make it 
an indispensable tool for chefs 
and foodservice professionals 
seeking consistent and high-
quality results in their culinary 
creations. Talk with our sales 
representatives or visit our 
website to learn more!

Saf-T-Grip Cutting Boards by Carlisle are a critical tool 
in maintaining allergy safety within food preparation 
environments. These cutting boards are designed with a 
specialized material that provides a high level of grip and 
stability, reducing the risk of cross-contamination 
between allergenic and non-allergenic 
ingredients. Their vibrant 
color-coding system, with 
options for various allergen 
types, helps kitchen 
staff easily identify and 
separate allergen-
containing items to 
prevent accidental 
exposure.

Variable Speed Dial
Precision with every cut!

Temperature Gauge
Alerts the operator if motor 
overheats while blending.

One Touch Chop Function

Jar Pad Sensor
Turns motor off when jar is 
not in place to help prevent 
careless clutch grinding and 
extend the life of your jars.

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Hamilton-Beach-HBF600-Tournant-TM-High-Performance-Food-Blend/HAMB-HBF600?text=hbf600
https://www.brescoinc.com/search?text=Saf-T-Grip


Heated 
Enclosures 
Wherever You 
Need Them Most!
Are you looking to keep to-go orders 
warm but running out of room to 
place them all? If you already have 
one of our Super Erecta shelving 
units or workstation, our heated 
enclosure kit offers a great solution. 
It can be entegrated into any Super 
Erecta shelving unit, creating a 
custom holding unit anywhere or it 
can also be used as a countertop 
food warmer. 
 
Want to learn more? Reach no 
further than your cell phone or 
computer. You can find these units 
on our website or talk to one of our 
knowledgable sales team to find 
what fits your business best.

Hot Enclosed Heated Shelf Kit
These units offer radiant heat up to 200ºF 

while the pass-thru enclosure helps extend 
holding time. Each clear polycarbonate door 
includes Microban antimicrobial additives.

36”w x 14”d MTRO-HS1436-EKIT

42”w x 14”d MTRO-HS1442-EKIT

48”w x 14”d MTRO-HS1448-EKIT

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-HS1436EKIT-Super-Erecta-R-Hot-Enclosed-Heated-Shel/MTRO-HS1436-EKIT?text=metro+hot+shelf
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-HS1442EKIT-Super-Erecta-R-Hot-Enclosed-Heated-Shel/MTRO-HS1442-EKIT?text=metro+hot+shelf
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-HS1448EKIT-Super-Erecta-R-Hot-Enclosed-Heated-Shel/MTRO-HS1448-EKIT?text=metro+hot+shelf


Mightylite Top Load 
Food Carrier
15.75”w x 26.625”d x 11.375”h 
MTRO-ML180 - Red

15.75”w x 26.625”d x 11.375”h 
MTRO-ML180-BU - Blue

15.75”w x 26.625”d x 16.125”h 
MTRO-ML180XL - Red

Pair with Mightylite 
Insulated Food Carriers

Metro’s Mightylite insulated food carriers are 
engineered to meet the exacting demands of the 

foodservice industry. Constructed using a combination 
of high-performance polymer and aerospace-grade 
aluminum, these carriers are incredibly lightweight, 

making them easy to handle and transport. The ML400 
and ML300 models weigh significantly less than 

traditional food carriers, reducing the strain on staff 
and minimizing the risk of workplace injuries. Despite 

their lightweight design, these carriers are rugged and 
durable, able to withstand the rigors of daily use in busy 

kitchens and during off-site catering events.

Mightylite 
Front Load 
Pan Carrier
17.25” W
27” D
25.75” H

MTRO-ML400

Mightylite 
Front Load 
Pan Carrier
17.25” W
27” D
19.75” H

MTRO-ML300

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-HS1436EKIT-Super-Erecta-R-Hot-Enclosed-Heated-Shel/MTRO-HS1436-EKIT?text=metro+hot+shelf
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-ML180-Mightylite-TM-Food-Carrier-top-load-i/MTRO-ML180?ID=/Metro/mfr-1QJ
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-HS1442EKIT-Super-Erecta-R-Hot-Enclosed-Heated-Shel/MTRO-HS1442-EKIT?text=metro+hot+shelf
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-ML180BU-Mightylite-TM-Food-Carrier-top-load-i/MTRO-ML180-BU?ID=/Metro/mfr-1QJ
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-ML180XL-Mightylite-BigBoy-TM-Multi-Purpose-Food/MTRO-ML180XL?ID=/Metro/mfr-1QJ
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-ML400-Mightylite-TM-Pan-Carrier-front-load/MTRO-ML400?text=MTRO-ML400
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-ML300-Mightylite-TM-Pan-Carrier-front-load/MTRO-ML300?ID=/Metro/mfr-1QJ


All prices and items subject to change and availability. Some items may require special order which could be subject to additional 
charges and extended lead times. Additional terms and conditions may apply. For further questions, call or visit brescoinc.com.

Flexible Refrigeration 
Tailored for You

Flexibility is at the core of Continental Refrigerator’s design philosophy. 
We understand that in the dynamic world of the food service industry, 

adaptability is key. That’s why our refrigeration solutions are engineered 
with a keen focus on versatility. Whether you run a bustling restaurant 
kitchen, a bustling hotel, or a compact café, Continental Refrigerator 
offers a range of options to suit your unique needs. From compact 

undercounter units that maximize space efficiency to expansive walk-in 
coolers capable of storing large quantities of perishables, our refrigerators 

can be tailored to fit seamlessly into your operation.

Visit our showroom or our website to learn more. See what refrigeration 
solutions from Continental will best suit your business!

https://www.brescoinc.com/catalog/shop/Continental-Refrigeration/mfr-1NJ?a=1


All prices and items subject to availability. Some items may require special order which could be 
subject to additional charges and extended lead times. Additional terms and conditions may apply.

Elevate 
Al Fresco 
Dining with 
Grosfillex
With easy to store chairs in 
these bright and fun colors, 
you can bet that passers-
by will notice! They are as 
comfortable as they are 
eye catching. Cannes side 
chairs from Grosfillex can be 
ordered online or in-store, 
you decide! Have questions? 
Talk with one of our friendly 
sales representatives today.

Cannes Side Chair with Arms

Yellow GROS-UT115737 
Blue GROS-UT115784 

Green GROS-UT115721 
Charcoal GROS-UT115002

Cannes Side Chair
These chairs make a 

great addition. They are 
stackable, simple to 

maintain, and lightweight.

Yellow GROS-UT110737 
Blue GROS-UT110784 

Green GROS-UT110721 
Charcoal GROS-UT110002

For more than 40 years 
we have partnered with commercial 
restaurants, kitchens and bars to bring a 
unique perspective to the design-build 
process, providing front-of-house (FOH) 
to back-of-house (BOH) design. When 
you partner with Bresco Design, you get a 
skilled team that stands with you from the 
beginning stages of creative concepts to 
construction and final installation.

Get in touch with our designers at 
brescodesign.com

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grosfillex-UT115737-Cannes-Stacking-Armchair-indoor-outdoor/GROS-UT115737
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grosfillex-UT115784-Cannes-Stacking-Armchair-indoor-outdoor/GROS-UT115784
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grosfillex-UT115721-Cannes-Stacking-Armchair-indoor-outdoor/GROS-UT115721?text=GROS-UT115721&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grosfillex-UT115002-Cannes-Stacking-Armchair-indoor-outdoor/GROS-UT115002?text=GROS-UT115002&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grosfillex-UT110737-Cannes-Stacking-Side-Chair-indoor-outdo/GROS-UT110737?text=GROS-UT110737&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grosfillex-UT110784-Cannes-Stacking-Side-Chair-indoor-outdo/GROS-UT110784?text=GROS-UT110784&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grosfillex-UT110721-Cannes-Stacking-Side-Chair-indoor-outdo/GROS-UT110721?text=GROS-UT110721&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Grosfillex-UT110002-Cannes-Stacking-Side-Chair-indoor-outdo/GROS-UT110002?text=GROS-UT110002&lsi=true
https://brescodesign.com/


Easy Chopper 3
Vegetable Chopper made 
of cast aluminum with 
stainless steel blades. 
3/8” Squares
NMCO-57500-2

Easy Wedger™
8 section wedger 

with stainless steel 
blades and aluminum 

construction 
NMCO-55550-8

Easy Tomato Slicer
Accomodates a 3.25” 
Diameter Tomatos.
Consistent cuts of 3/16”, 
1/4”, 3/8”, and 7/32”.
NMCO-55600-2

Cut the Prep Time in 
Half with Nemco!

From their vegetable slicers and dicers that make prep 
time easier, to their countertop cooking equipment that 
simplifies grilling, toasters, and warming tasks, Nemco’s 

products are made to get the job done. Their commitment 
to quality and ease of use means that even in high-

pressure restaurant environments, Nemco equipment 
helps chefs maintain the precision and speed required to 

deliver top-notch dishes. Ask a Bresco sales representative 
about picking the right Nemco product for you!

All prices and items subject to change and availability. Some items may require special order which could be subject to additional 
charges and extended lead times. Additional terms and conditions may apply. For further questions, call or visit brescoinc.com.

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Nemco-575002-Easy-Chopper-3-TM-Vegetable-Chopper-3/NMCO-57500-2?text=Easy+Chopper+2+Nemco
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Nemco-555508-Easy-Wedger-TM-wedges-many-fruits-and/NMCO-55550-8?text=NMCO-55550-8
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Nemco-556002-Easy-Tomato-Slicer-TM-manual-7-1-4in/NMCO-55600-2?text=55600+Nemco


Slice, Dice, and Mince 

Nemco
Easy Slicer™  
Vegetable and Fruit Slicer

NMCO-55200AN-6

Nemco
Easy LettuceKutter™ 
1in. Square

NMCO-55650

Nemco
Easy FryKutter™  
6 Section Wedge

NMCO-55450

AllPoints
7 inch Lettuce Knife

FRMP-137-1077

AllPoints
Accusharp® 
Knife Sharpener

FRMP-280-2052

Making Heavy 
Duty Blending 
a Breeze!
The Waring® CB15 puts in 
the work so you don’t have to 
when it comes to ultra-heavy-
duty blenders. Chop, mix and 
shred large loads that need long 
blending times with a powerful 
3.75 HP motor. The durable, 
1-gallon stainless steel container 
means business with two handles 
for carrying and pouring, and lid 
clamps for security.

Have questions? Talk with one of 
our friendly sales representatives 
today either in store or online.

Shop Now!
WARI-CB15

Plus Pulse to Chop and Mix

3 Speed Selection

Stainless Steel 1 Gallon Container 
with 2 Handles and Lid Clamps

High Performance Stainless Steel Blade

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Nemco-55200AN6-Easy-Slicer-TM-Vegetable-Slicer-slices/NMCO-55200AN-6?ID=/Nemco/mfr-1QE
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Nemco-55650-Easy-LettuceKutter-TM-1in-square-sca/NMCO-55650?ID=/Nemco/mfr-1QE
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Nemco-554506-Easy-FryKutter-TM-wedges-many-fruits-a/NMCO-55450-6?ID=/Nemco/mfr-1QE
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/AllPoints-1371077-Lettuce-Knife-7in-serrated-edge-poly/FRMP-137-1077?ID=/AllPoints/mfr-1MN
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/AllPoints-2802052-Accusharp-R-Knife-Sharpener-pull-throu/FRMP-280-2052?ID=/AllPoints/mfr-1MN
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Waring-CB15-Food-Blender-heavy-duty-14-7-8in-W-x-1/WARI-CB15?text=WARI-CB15


Front of House

JRC Ritz
Ritz Waist Apron, 3 
pocket, 25” x 11” long

BENH-3PWACBK

ABC
3 oz. Ramekin 
Diversified Ceramics

ABCP-AR-03

Steelite
12oz. Baking Dish 
Oven & Microwave Safe

STEL-DCI596BI

Thunder Group
8.5” Tortilla Warmer 

THDR-PLTW085BK

Churchill
9.15 oz. 
Stonecast® Bowl

CHIL-SMISTRB61

Churchill
15 oz. 
Stonecast® Bowl

CHIL-SMISEVB71

The Gats Collection
Dishwasher Safe

Hi Ball Glass LIBB-2970VCP35 
Rocks Glass LIBB-2970VCP29 

Gold Fry Cups
Stainless Steel

Satin Finish AMET-FFCG45 
Hammered Finish AMET-FFCGH45

A Modern Classic
The Gats collection is a Libbey’s 
Glassology award winning design 
meant to bring in an Art Deco feel 
with a modern twist providing that 
extra elegant detail for all of your 
customer experiences.

The Golden 
Touch
Create an eye catching 
presentation for your guests. 
These golden fry cups pair 
well with the gold bar caddies 
and acacia melamine serving 
bowls. Shop now online!

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Ritz-3PWACBK-Ritz-R-Waist-Apron-25in-x-11in-long/BENH-3PWACBK?ID=/Ritz/mfr-1R5
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/ABC-AR03-Ramekin-3-oz-3-1-4in-dia-x-1-1-2in/ABCP-AR-03?text=dc13c
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Steelite-DCI596BI-Baker-12-oz-8-3-4in-L-x-5in-W-1-3-4/STEL-DCI596BI?text=DC596BI
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Thunder-PLTW085BK-Tortilla-Warmer-8-1-2in-lift-off-cove/THDR-PLTW085BK?ID=/Dining-Essentials/Ethnic-Restaurant-Tabletop-Items/Tortilla-Servers/dept-J1S
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Churchill-SMISTRB61-Bowl-9-15-oz-6in-triangular-microw/CHIL-SMISTRB61?text=CHIL-SMISTRB61&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Churchill-SMISEVB71-Bowl-15-oz-7-1-4in-dia-round-coup/CHIL-SMISEVB71?text=CHIL-SMISEVB71&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Libbey-2970VCP35-Hi-Ball-Glass-11-3-4-oz-350-ml-The/LIBB-2970VCP35?text=gats+hi+ball+glass&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Libbey-2970VCP29-Rocks-Glass-9-3-4-oz-290-ml-The-Ga/LIBB-2970VCP29?process=&previous=LIBB-2970VCP35&module=distribrain&fromProduct=LIBB-2970VCP35&type=similar
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Libbey-2970VCP29-Rocks-Glass-9-3-4-oz-290-ml-The-Ga/LIBB-2970VCP29?process=&previous=LIBB-2970VCP35&module=distribrain&fromProduct=LIBB-2970VCP35&type=similar
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/American-Metalcraft-FFCG45-Fry-Cup-12-oz-2-8in-dia-x-4-5in-H/AMET-FFCG45?text=AMET-FFCG45&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/American-Metalcraft-FFCGH45-Fry-Cup-12-oz-2-8in-dia-x-4-5in-H/AMET-FFCGH45?text=AMET-FFCGH45&lsi=true


Measuring Cups
Stainless Steel,
4 piece: 1/4, 1/3, 
1/2, 1 cup
TBCR-725

Olive Oil Bottle
10 oz. bottle with 
handle that is 
dishwasher safe, 
cork  stopper is 
hand wash only
TBCR-H92000

Eiffel Tower  
Salt/Pepper 
Shakers
1 oz. glass salt and 
pepper shakers that 
are dishwasher safe
TBCR-83SP

PerfectGrip  
Kitchen Shears
Stainless Steel blades, 
multi-tool handle with bottle 
opener, grip and prying tool. 
Dishwasher Safe
TBCR-10995

A Variety of Products for 
the Food Service Industry

 Tablecraft’s dedication to quality and durability ensures that food service 
professionals can rely on their products day in and day out. Whether it’s 

durable drinkware, resilient buffet service items, or easy-to-clean kitchen 
tools, Tablecraft’s products are built to withstand the rigorous demands of a 
fast-paced environment. This reliability not only reduces the risk of downtime 
but also minimizes maintenance and replacement costs, allowing everyone 
to work efficiently and effectively, providing a seamless and satisfying dining 

experience for your customers. Shop online or visit us in store to find the 
perfect Tablecraft products that best suit your needs!

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Tablecraft-725-Measuring-Cup-4-piece-1-4-1-3-1-2-a/TBCR-725?ID=/Tablecraft/mfr-1RR
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Tablecraft-H92000-Olive-Oil-Bottle-10-oz-with-handle-c/TBCR-H92000?ID=/Tablecraft/mfr-1RR
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Tablecraft-83SP-Eiffel-Tower-Salt-Pepper-Shaker-1-oz/TBCR-83SP?ID=/Tablecraft/mfr-1RR
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Tablecraft-10995-PerfectGrip-Kitchen-Shears-3-375-x-5/TBCR-10995?ID=/Tablecraft/mfr-1RR


UltraRinse Wall Mounted 
Mixing Faucet
12” Swing Nozzle and 10” 1.5 GPM 
Multiple Tip Sprayer Arm

8 in. Wall Mount TSBR-B-0231-U12

Durable Products 
at Your Fingertips
With a rich history dating back to the late 
19th century, John Boos has consistently 
delivered top-quality products that cater 
to the unique needs of food service 
professionals. Their range of cutting 
boards, butcher blocks, and kitchen 
equipment is renowned for its durability and 
functionality, making it an indispensable 
asset in commercial kitchens worldwide Have 
questions? Talk with one of our friendly sales 
representatives today either in store or online.

Stainless Steel  
Work Table
36”W x 36”D, 
Adjustable Rear 
Bracing and Feet
BOOS-ST4R15-3636SBK

Boos Cutting Board
18” x 24” Northern 
Hard Rock Maple with 
Oil Finish and Hand 
Grips on Each End
BOOS-R02

Wall Mount Shelf
12”W x 36”L x 12”D 
Including 3 Hooks and 
a Safety Edge Front 
BOOS-BHS1236PR

Prep-Mate™ 
Power Drive
250 RPM Drive 

UNVX-PM91

Heavy Duty Tools 
for Heavy Duty Jobs 
The Prep-Mate Power Drive is known for its 
robust motor and a variety of attachments 
that can perform tasks like slicing, dicing, 
grating, shredding, and more, with exceptional 
precision and efficiency. Have questions? 
Talk with one of 
our friendly sales 
representatives!

Rinsing Efficiency
ULTRARINSE™ is a patented swing 
nozzle attachment with angled 
tips maximizing surface area 
contact, making the ULTRARINSE 
the perfect tool for washing 
produce or thawing frozen foods. 
Shop online now!

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/T-S-Brass-B0231U12-UltraRinse-8-wall-mount-mixing-faucet-wi/TSBR-B-0231-U12?text=TSBR-B-0231-U12
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/John-Boos-ST4R153636SBK-Work-Table-36in-W-x-36in-D-14-300-stai/BOOS-ST4R15-3636SBK?ID=/John-Boos/mfr-1Q2
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/John-Boos-R02-Cutting-Board-18in-x-24in-1-1-2in-t/BOOS-R02?ID=/John-Boos/mfr-1Q2
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/John-Boos-BHS1236PR-Shelf-wall-mount-12in-W-x-36in-L-wi/BOOS-BHS1236PR?ID=/John-Boos/mfr-1Q2
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Univex-PM91-Prep-Mate-TM-Power-Drive-Unit-heavy-du/UNVX-PM91


Back of House

All Points
16 oz. FIFO 
Squeeze Bottle

ALPT-18-5673

New Age
Heavy Duty 
4-Lug Dolly

NWAG-1262

T&S Brass
Spray Valve 
Assembly

TSBR-B-0107

T&S Brass
Easy Install 
Pre-Rinse Unit

TSBR-B-0133-B

New Age
84”W x 30”D 
WorkTable

NWAG-30SSB84KD

New Age
Heavy Duty 
Aluminum Shelving

NWAG-1070

Cactus Mat
Tuffdek Anti-Fatigue 
& Anti-Slip Mat

CACT-3525-R1

New Age
24”W x 15”D 
Wall Mounted Shelf

NWAG-NS753

Cactus Mat
Topdek Anti-Fatigue 
& Anti-Slip Mat

CACT-2530-C5

New Age
2 T-Bar Shelf
Utility Cart

NWAG-1420

New Age
2 Solid Shelf 
Utility Cart

NWAG-1490

New Age
36”W x 20”D x 12”H, Heavy Duty 
Aluminum Dunnage Rack

NWAG-2004

New Age
48”W x 24”D x 24”H,Mobile 
Aluminum Equipment Stand

NWAG-12448GSCU

Diagnose with Confidence
Quickly diagnose gas flow or pressure issues with confidence! 
The FloPro™-MD is multifaceted by logging real time data via a 
Bluetooth connected smart device and automatically performs 
the calculation from gas flow rate (CFH) to capacity (BTU/hr). 
This device can replace the need for a manometer, flow meter, 
and calculator. Have questions? Talk with one of our friendly 
sales representatives today either in store or online.

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/AllPoints-185673-FIFO-Squeeze-Bottle-16-oz-large-mouth/ALPT-18-5673?ID=/AllPoints/mfr-1MN
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/New-Age-1262-Lug-Dolly-heavy-duty-4-lug-capacity-l/NWAG-1262?ID=/New-Age/mfr-1QD
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/T-S-Brass-B0107-Spray-Valve-Assembly-with-hold-down-rin/TSBR-B-0107?ID=/T-S-Brass/mfr-1RQ
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/T-S-Brass-B0133B-EasyInstall-Pre-Rinse-Unit-wall-mount/TSBR-B-0133-B?text=TSBR-B-0133-B
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/New-Age-30SSB84KD-Work-Table-84in-W-x-30in-D-aluminum-co/NWAG-30SSB84KD?ID=/New-Age/mfr-1QD
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/New-Age-1070-H-D-Series-Shelving-Unit-4-tier-42in/NWAG-1070?ID=/New-Age/mfr-1QD
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Cactus-Mat-3525R1-VIP-Tuffdek-Anti-Fatigue-and-Anti-Slip-M/CACT-3525-R1?text=cactus+mat
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/New-Age-NS753-Shelf-wall-mounted-solid-24in-W-x-15i/NWAG-NS753?ID=/New-Age/mfr-1QD
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Cactus-Mat-2530C5-VIP-Topdek-Junior-Rubber-Mat-3-x-5-1/CACT-2530-C5?text=cactus+mat
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/New-Age-1420-Utility-Cart-2-in-Tin-bar-shelves/NWAG-1420?text=1420+cart
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/New-Age-1490-Utility-Cart-2-solid-shelves-open-ba/NWAG-1490?text=1490+cart
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/New-Age-2004-Dunnage-Rack-36in-W-x-20in-D-12in-H/NWAG-2004?ID=/New-Age/mfr-1QD
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/New-Age-12448GSC-Equipment-Stand-mobile-48in-W-x-24in-D/NWAG-12448GSC?text=NWAG-12448GSC&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/search?text=flopro


Compact 
Thermometer

-40°F to 450°F 

TAYL-9877FDA

Folding 
Thermometer

-40°F to 250°F 

TAYL-1476FDA

Cooking, Warming, & Transport

Level Up!
Create a sleek modern 
presentation with these 
rubberized black hair pin 
risers. Pair with white 
marble or olive wood 
melamine serving boards!  
Shop now online!

Black Rubberized Stands
Coated Steel

7 in. Height AMET-RSRBH7 
4 in. Height AMET-RSRBH4

Temperature Control 
with Precision Tools
Taylor has established a stellar reputation for 
its precision and reliability. Taylor offers a wide 
range of thermometers suitable for various 
applications, including meat thermometers, 
candy thermometers, and digital probes, 
all designed to help chefs and culinary 
professionals. Have questions? Talk with one 
of our friendly sales representatives today.

Metro
C5™ 3 Series Heated 
Holding Cabinet

MTRO-C535-HLFC-4

Vollrath
Cayenne® 
Food Warmer

VOLL-71001

Metro
Mightylite™ 
Carrying Strap

MTRO-MLS1

Metro
Mightylite™ Pan 
Carrier Dolly

MTRO-MLD1

Spring USA
MAX Induction™ 
Warmer, Built-In

SPRG-SM-651R

Spring USA
7.875” Diameter 
Vulcano Fry Pan

SPRG-8478-6020A

Spring USA
24”W x 13.75”D 
Warming Tray

SPRG-ST-1220

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Taylor-9877FDA-Thermometer-compact-digital-temperatu/TAYL-9877FDA?text=9877FDA
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Taylor-1476FDA-Thermometer-digital-folding-probe-40/TAYL-1476FDA?text=TAYL-1476FDA&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/American-Metalcraft-RSRBH7-Rubberized-Pizza-Stand-9-8in-dia-X-7i/AMET-RSRBH7?text=AMET-RSRBH7&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/American-Metalcraft-RSRBH4-Rubberized-Pizza-Stand-9-35in-dia-X-4/AMET-RSRBH4?text=AMET-RSRBH4&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-C535HLFC4-C5-TM-3-Series-Heated-Holding-Cabinet/MTRO-C535-HLFC-4?ID=/Metro/mfr-1QJ
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Vollrath-71001-Cayenne-R-Food-Warmer-countertop-full/VOLL-71001?ID=/Vollrath/mfr-1SB
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-MLS1-Mightylite-TM-Carrying-Strap-for-one-h/MTRO-MLS1?ID=/Metro/mfr-1QJ
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Metro-MLD1-Mightylite-TM-Pan-Carrier-Dolly-holds/MTRO-MLD1?ID=/Metro/mfr-1QJ
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Spring-USA-SM651R-MAX-Induction-TM-Warmer-built-in-hold/SPRG-SM-651R?ID=/Spring-USA/mfr-1RL
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Spring-USA-84786020A-Vulcano-Induction-Fry-Pan-1-2-quart-7/SPRG-8478-6020A?ID=/Spring-USA/mfr-1RL
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Spring-USA-ST1220-Warming-Tray-24in-W-x-13-3-4in-D-1-3/SPRG-ST-1220?text=st-1220


Bus Cart
36.25”l x 18”w with a 
300lb. capacity and  
dual side push handles

CARL-CC203603

Bronco™ 
Container Dolly
6”h x 7.75”d with 5 
swivel casters, fits  
20, 32, 44, and 55 
gallon trash cans

CARL-3691103

Duo-Pan™ Lobby 
Dust Pan Combo
30 inch 2 piece vinyl 
covered steel handle

CARL-36141503

44 Gallon Waste 
Container Lid
Heavy duty polyethylene 
container lid with snap 
down tab locks

CARL-84104523

44 Gallon Waste 
Container
Heavy duty, stackable 
polyethylene container 
with double-reinforced 
stress ribs

CARL-84104423

Safety Pop-Up 
Floor Cone Sign
18”w x 20”h 
360º Visibility

CARL-3694204

Seeking Some Last 
Minute Items to Close 

Out the Evening?
We stock a wide array of janitorial products to streamline 

closing out the night and save you time. Plus, we offer 
local delivery and pick up in the Birmingham area so we 

can get you what you need fast! 

All prices and items subject to change and availability. Some items may require special order which could be subject to additional 
charges and extended lead times. Additional terms and conditions may apply. For further questions, call or visit brescoinc.com.

https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Carlisle-CC203603-Bus-Cart-36-1-4L-x-18W-300-lb-ca/CARL-CC203603?text=CARL-CC203603
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Carlisle-3691103-Bronco-TM-Container-Dolly-round-6in-H/CARL-3691103?process=&previous=CARL-CC203603&module=distribrain&fromProduct=CARL-CC203603&type=fbt
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Carlisle-36141503-Duo-Pan-TM-Lobby-Dust-Pan-Combo-30/CARL-36141503?text=CARL-36141503&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Carlisle-34104523-Bronco-TM-Waste-Container-Lid-round-2/CARL-84104523?text=CARL-84104523&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Carlisle-34104423-Bronco-TM-Waste-Container-44-gallon-3/CARL-84104423?text=CARL-84104423&lsi=true
https://www.brescoinc.com/buy/product/Carlisle-3694204-Safety-Pop-Up-Cone-Floor-Sign-Cauti/CARL-3694204?text=CARL-3694204&lsi=true


205.252.0076

sales@brescoinc.com

brescoinc.com

Birmingham Restaurant Supply
2428 6th Ave. S.
Birmingham, AL 35233

Certain items subject to factory shipment and availability. | Allow 2-6 weeks delivery on special order items. Every effort has been made to 
verify the accuracy of all data contained in this publication, however, we can not assume responsibility for errors or omissions.

For 50 years we have
been operating in the Birmingham area 
providing reliable and quality customer 
service to our local establishments. 
With so many years under our belt as a 
restaurant equipment dealer, we can 
help get your business from concept to 
opening day with our design build team 
at Bresco Design and our knowledgable 
sales representatives who have a years 
of experience in the food service and 
hospitality industry. 
You can trust that we will be there to 
lend a hand long after opening day by 
providing local delivery of supplies and 
equipment to your business, only a few 
restrictions apply. If you’re interested and 
want to learn more, just visit our website 
or call us at the phone number below.

We look forward to working with you. 

mailto:%20sales%40brescoinc.com?subject=Bresco%20Product%20Guide
https://www.brescoinc.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/9h8ib6rpQJUEA3eVA
https://goo.gl/maps/9h8ib6rpQJUEA3eVA
https://goo.gl/maps/9h8ib6rpQJUEA3eVA

